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What determines organ size? A screen for plant
strains showing natural variation in root length has
identified a novel gene that modulates root growth
rate by controlling cell division and elongation at the
root tip.
Hidden underground, plant roots often receive less
attention than they deserve. They are actually
fascinating structures, clearly critical to the plant for
their roles in anchorage and absorption, but also impor-
tant for storage and conduction. The fundamental
importance of roots is highlighted by the fact that they
are usually the first structure to emerge from a plant
seed; furthermore, the below-ground part of a plant has
significantly more surface area than the more glam-
orous above-ground portion [1]. Roots show dramatic
variation in architecture. Some of this is due to environ-
mental responses: growing roots show remarkable
plasticity, including negative phototropism, positive
gravitropism, growth towards water (hydrotropism) and
navigation around hard objects [2]. But there is also
genetic variation, both between and within species, in
the degree of branching, the extent of primary root
elongation, and the number of adventitious roots (those
arising from the stem). Recent studies [3,4] have begun
to provide insight into the mechanisms underlying this
variation, in doing so revealing a new gene that is
important for regulating root growth.
Longitudinal root growth occurs from the distal end
as a result of both cell division and elongation (Figure
1). New root cells are produced by division of the root
initials, undifferentiated stem cells located in the meris-
tematic zone near the distal tip. Proximal to the meris-
tem is the elongation zone, where striking longitudinal
elongation occurs. Most of our knowledge of root
development has come from the use of laboratory-
induced mutations, reverse genetics and cell ablation
studies (reviewed in [5,6]). Although the mutagenesis
screens have yielded a number of genes fundamental
to root formation and patterning, relatively little is
known about how growth is regulated once a function-
ing root has been produced. 
Instead of performing a traditional mutagenesis
screen for root growth regulators, Mouchel et al. [4]
took an alternative approach and screened Arabidop-
sis accessions (or ecotypes) for naturally occurring
genetic variation in root growth. They reasoned that
natural variation would more likely be caused by
differences in genes that regulate root growth,
because alleles that prevent normal root function or
patterning would quickly be selected against in natural
populations. Although finding genes underlying natural
variation is often challenging, natural variation can be
a good alternative to mutagenesis. Indeed, analysis of
different genetic backgrounds can allow identification
of genes that would be hidden by epistatic effects in
standard laboratory strains, and it may be easier to
find visible alleles of genes that function redundantly
or viable alleles of essential genes [7]. Because of the
genetic and genomic tools available, Arabidopsis is an
excellent species to try to take advantage of natural
genetic variation [8,9]. The study by Mouchel et al. [4]
is particularly noteworthy because they used the full
suite of Arabidopsis molecular genetic tools in their
study of natural variation.
The first extensive survey of natural variation in
Arabidopsis root growth was carried out by Beemster
et al. [3]. They measured root growth rate, cell division,
and cell elongation in 18 accessions. The nearly four-
fold variation in growth rates that they found was
explained by nearly equal contributions of variation in
cell production and cell length. To begin to investigate
the basis for differences in cell production, the activity
and expression levels of A-type cyclin-dependent
kinase (CDKA) were monitored in these same strains. A
significant correlation was found between CDKA activ-
ity and cell production rate, with activity levels ‘explain-
ing’ a little over 50% of the variance in cell production.
This suggests that regulation of CDKA activity might be
an important control step for regulation of root growth.
Mouchel et al. [4] also began by surveying
accessions: they measured primary root length in 44
accessions, finding that it varied two to three fold. But
one accession, Umkirch-1 (Uk-1) differed more
substantially in two respects: its primary root was far
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Figure 1. Cell division and expansion in the root. 
Cells in the meristematic zone are isodiametric and undergoing
division. In the elongation zone, radial expansion and cell
division end, and rapid longitudinal expansion occurs. Fully
elongated cells are found in the differentiation zone where root
hairs begin to form. (Figure courtesy of Philip Benfey, repro-
duced with permission from [5].)
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shorter than average, and more adventitious roots were
formed. Genetic crosses showed that a single locus,
which they named BREVIS RADIX (BRX) from the Latin
for short root, was responsible for 80% of the pheno-
typic variance. This was good news, because it eased
the task of cloning the gene. Relatively standard posi-
tional cloning techniques were used to determine that
the brx phenotype was caused by a stop codon in a
novel gene. BRX turns out to be a member of a small
plant-specific gene family, with four members in the
Arabidopsis genome. T-DNA insertions in three of the
four homologs were obtained [10], but somewhat sur-
prisingly none of these had an effect on root growth or
even enhanced the brx phenotype, suggesting that BRX
is the only member of the family involved in root growth.
What is especially nice about this work is the detail
with which the authors characterized the brx mutant
phenotype; in so doing, they found that it is unlike any
previously described root mutant. To rule out the
possibility that the mutation disrupts long-range
regulatory signals from the shoot, brx was introgressed
from Uk-1 into Sav-0, an accession with a different
shoot morphology. The brx phenotype persisted in the
introgressed strain and did not affect shoot morphol-
ogy, indicating that brx specifically affects roots. Unlike
one class of previously identified mutants with short
roots — such as short-root and scarecrow [11] — radial
patterning is normal in brx plants. Furthermore, brx
roots responded normally to hormone and nutrient
treatment, ruling out defects in these pathways.
What is the basis of the brx phenotype? Detailed
microscopy showed that brx roots have fewer, shorter
cells [4]. Use of a cyclin B reporter construct revealed
that there are fewer dividing cells in the brx meristem,
and both the meristem and elongation zones were
found to have fewer cells than normal. Again, this is
different from previously observed phenotypes: for
example, overexpression of CLE19, a negative regula-
tor of root meristem size, reduces meristem size but
also causes progressive loss of meristem cells [12].
The meristems of brx plants are small, but remain a
similar size throughout the life of the plant. Finally,
Mouchel et al. [4] did a preliminary analysis of the BRX
protein: they found that it is nuclear localized, and
when expressed as a LexA fusion in yeast can activate
gene transcription.
Natural variation in Arabidopsis has been described
as an “underexploited resource for plant genetics” [7].
By using natural variation to find a novel regulator of
root growth and assign function to a previously unchar-
acterized gene, the work by Mouchel et al. [4] highlights
the benefits of studying natural variation, especially in a
model system like Arabidopsis for which excellent
genetic and genomic resources and tools are available.
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